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THE News and Herald does not
claim that it was the only newspaper
in the .United States to say in effect
that the Philippine Islands would cost
us more than $20,000,000, but it may
be mentioned that when it was an-

nou.ced that the peace commission
had agreed that America should pay

/ this sum, we then ssid that the islands
would be a uever-ending source of
trouble and would cost the United
States many times the $20,000,000 and
the sacrifice of many lives. It was

not a hard thing to predict. The in-
habitants are tot'tlIy different from us,
in every respect, and it w:s not to be
expected that they would understand
us. Besides there was a strong sus-

picion that in some quarters these
islands were wanted purely f.>r specu-
lation purposes, and that they were to
be taken to satisfy the greed of this
element. We also said that tebel.ions
would break out at fregnent intet vals,
and they would not be easily put
down. The cost to the United States
is already many times twenty million
dollars, and the end is not in sight.
Gen. Otis has advised Secretary Alger
30,000 men are needed. The rest that
Gen. Otis says in this di.patch is not
made public. A call willibe made for
10,000 men to increase the army in
the far east. We are just beginning
to see how high imperiallsm comes,
and the stamp act is still gAdng on.

Sou of th; newspapers are trying
hard to open the campaign for Gover-
nor Es-Governor Shepperd; Lieut.
Gov. licSweeney, aid'Col. Jones are

being adve C Can't we have a

FY~es i smmer from pQ}itics? Really
it would be a great thing if we could
have a rest for several years.

Tu article which we pnblish this
morning taken trom thi News anjd
Courier, showing that every case of
typhoid fever is the rsalt of filth
s>mewhere shoald receive the a?len-
tion of every town conil.

UNITBD CONFEDERATE VETERANs.

The Annual Convention 'winl Meet in Chee-
* teron the 26th of July.

Charleston, Jane 1, 1899.
* 1. The annual convention of 1899 of.

the South Carolina Division, U. (2. V.,
at the hospitable invitation of the peo-
pIe of Chester, will meet at Chester,
S. C., Wednesday, July 26th, at 10
a. m.

2. Arrangementa are now be'ng
made by the quartermaster general
and'the veterans at Chester to secnre
the lowest rates of railroad fare for
veterans and other visitors. It is pre-'sumed that we will -secure as hereto-
fore for all our conve.ntions a rate, not
exceeding one cent ier mile traveled,
from all points within ihe S:st.e.

3. Each camp, regime:t and brigade
will appoint one spo;;s r, who wiill
select her maid of honor, 'o represent
tham at the reunion. 'l I.e sponsois
and their maid of honor, th.e eponsors
bear-ing a banner of their r e-i.estive
brigade, regiment or camp, will be
presented to the convention at an.ap-
propriate time, to be named hereafter.

4. Camps will bring their camp baui-
ners, and will carry thpm into the con-
vention bail.

5. At some convenient hoir, to ba
announced at the convei'tim, a meet.

- ing will be held of the c' ,ianders of
camps, colonels of reg . -.ts, and
generals of brigades, to t. *. ret>orts
upon the standing of their comnu1ds.
They will come prepared to miak full
reports as to numbers of members and

-the work they are accomplishing, and
cther matters bearing upon the activity
and life of the camps.

8. The committee on the Confederate
Woman's Mnnument will please meet
the chairman at the convention hall, at
6 o'cloch p. mn., July 26th.

'7. The cbrplain of all camps oi this
division, and of the regiments and
brigades, will please meet the chaplain
general at the convention hill, at 5
o'clock p. in., July 26th.

8. Chester extends to as a loving
welcome, and offers us her most boun-
titul hospitality. Comrades, show

*your appreciation, by coming in large
numbers. Let us gather, perhaps tor
the last time for many of us, and do]
honor to the holy memories which bind
'us so closely together.
By order of C. Irvine Walker,

Commnander.
James G. Holmes,

Adjutant General, Chief of Stsfi
Discovered by a Woman.

Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a ]ady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years sbe
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep She finally discovered
a way to recovery, by purchasing of
us a bottle of Dr. King's :New Dis-
covery for Consumption, and was so,
much relieved o'i taking first dose, that-
she slept all night; and with two hot-
tIes, has been absolutely cured. HIer
name is Mrs. Luther Lutz. "Thus
writes W. C. Hammick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles free at
McMate Co.'s drug store. Regnlarsins 50c and $1.00. Every bottle
guarateed. 4]I

MrP. W. M. Lenoir and children
returned to Hagood on Friday aftr
ijting relatives in town- i

p

Yews and Courier.
A correspondent, who has evidently

ollowed with intelligent interest the
>rolonged and able discussion of the
ame subject in these columns, kindly
ends us the following abstract of an

Lrticle by W. S. Thayer, of Baltimore,
ntitled "Recent Investigations upon
.falaria," and printed in the Medical
sews, May 20, 1899:
"Up to the last year our ideas as to

the manner of infection in malaria
have been mainly speculative. There
have been three chief hypotheses:
(1) That the disease is acquired
through the gastro intestiaal tract.
(2) That infection takes place through
the inhaled air. (3) That the poison
may gain access to the body through
the bites of insects.
This solution of this problem has

been greatly delayed by our ignorance
as to the form in which the malarial
parasites exist ontside the human
body. Experiment and analysis of
the evidence go to show that there is
little to support the view that the di-
seaae may be acquired through the
gaitro-intestiual tract. Experiments
made by Mariotti and Ciarrochi,
Machiifava and Celli, Marino, Zeri,
Grassi and Feletti have shown that
the administration of large quantities
of water, from highly malarious dis-
tric.s, by the mouth and otherwise,
and by inhalations, as well as the
actual ingestion of blood containing
living malarial :parasites, is- incapable
of causing infection."
This is a truly formidable paper, on

the face of it, to be sure; but on-care-
ful consideration of its contents we
do not find anything in them to cause
us to abandon the position we have
maintained heretofore.
The solution of the problem, it is

conceded to begin with, has been
greatly delayed by our ignorance
with regard to the chief factor in it,
and the conclusions which follow, it
not exactly based on that ignorance,
are, at least, of a negative character.
Experiment an: analysis of the evi-
dence, it is further stated, go to show
that "there is little to suppert the
view" that malaria may be acquired
through the gastro-intestinal tract,
and we stand on that little until it is
shown that the disease is usually ac-

quired otherwise than through the
tract named.
The experiments of Mariott, Ciar-

rochi, Machiafava, Celli, Zeri, Grassi
and Feletti were well planned, no
doubt, and possess a certain curious
interest, but more cannot be strictly
claimed for those gentlemen than that
they failed signally to produce malaria
in subjects chosen for the purpose by
the means which they employed. If
their experiments cau be held to prove
aryihing, it would be, in our view,
that they have ;ghted on the wrong
parasite, and that the true malarial
parasite has eluded them as it has
eluded so many investigators before
them, and that "cur ignorance as to
the form in which it exists outside of
the human body" has not- been en-
lightened by their laborions investi-
gations. Some parasites, it is well
known, change their form entirely in
changed conditions and
the same germs, o
into vastly unlike
animals. We do
or how far, these facts apply to the
case in point, but it is pertinent to
remember and remark, in any event,
that Messrs. Mariotti & Conyipany have
been experimenting whb ily with
italian maladia, and we have no reason
to assume that their investigations
have shed or will shed any particular
light on tbe American variety-which
is the kind we are interested in.
For ourse:ves we are well assured,

by the mass or evidence to that effect,
which we have read--some of it from
excellent medical authority--that
any family or community in this part
of the world can avoid contracting the
native malaria by drinking only natu-
rally or artificially sterilizsd water
and milk; and eating no fruit or vege-
tables taken from the ground in sus-
picious places; and not walking about
in wet grass, in the summertime; and,
perhaps, not bathing the body, or
washing the face, or brushing the
teeth, with doubtful water-as it is
not known whether the parasites can
crawl, or not, and it is well to take no
chances on that point.
For the rest, we have- to add only,

that if any scientific person doubts that
American malaria can be contracted
out of hand by fiooding the gastro
intestinal tract with water from a'pond, for instance, in a highly ma-
larious American district, that ques-
tion at least can be settled directl by
a practical experiment, and vwe are
quite willing to assist, in our humble
and unscienmific stay, in making it at

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and

Eidneys.
For biliousness, constipation, and

malaria.
For indiges:ion, sick and nervous

leadache.
For sleeplessness, nervousness, heart

failure, and nervous prostration.
For fever, chills, debility and kid-

nev diseases, take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natucal and thorough

organic reenlatiodI, take Lemon Elixir.
50c and Si bottle at druggists.
Prepared only by Dr. HI. Mozley,

Atlanta, Ga.

Gratitude.

Dr. U. Mozley--Dear Sir: Since
using your Lemon Elixir I have never
bad another attack or those fearful
sick headaches, and thank God that I
bave at last found a medicine that will:ure those afnl spells.

Mus. ETm W. JONEs,
Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Mozley's Lemon Elixir
I suffered with indigestion and

lysentery for two long years. I heard>f Lemon Elixir; got it; taken sevensottles and am now a well man.
HaARY ADAMS,No. 17:31First Avenue, Birminghamn,

Lla.

Mozley's Lemon Elixlr.
Cured my husband, who was af-

licted for years with large ulcers on
11s leg, and was cured after using two>Ottles; and cured a friend whom theioctors had given up to die, who had
uffered for years with indigestion andlervous prostration.

MRs. E. A. BEEILLE,
Woodstock, Ala.

MOZLETS LEMON HOT DROPS.
Cures all Conrhe, Colds, Hoarse-I

iess, Sore. Thnuotr. Bronchitis, Hem-
rrhage, and all throat and lnng dis-
ases. Elegant. reliable.
25c, at druggists. Prepared only by
)r. H. Mcz'ey, Atlanta, Ga.

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

and h
sonal
Allow:

All Counterfeits, Imitations
periments that trifle with
Infants and Children-Exp(

What is C
Castoria is a substitute for (
and Soothing Syrups. It is
contains neither Opium, 1l
substance. Its age is its gt
and allays Feverishness. It
Colic. It relieves Teething
and Flatulency. It assimih
Stomach and Bowels, givin;
The Children's Panacea-T

CENUINE CAS"
Bears the

The Kiid You Ha
In Use For C

THE CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT M

any time. That is to say we will pick
out the pond, as cheerfully as we can,
and report the results of the test
gratis, as soon as they have had time
to manifest themselves.

WHO IS Women as well as men
are made miserable byTO kidney a n d bladder

BLAME. trouble. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root the great kidney remedy
promptly cures. At druggists in fifty
cent and dollar sizes. You may havc
a sample bottle by mail free, also pam.
phet telling all about i).
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bine-
hamton, N. Y.

DRUGS,

S MEDICINES,

TOOTH BR-USHES

TOILET - -

- - ARTICLES

S,TATIONERY,

r anything thai is kept in a

give us a call or ring up)
PHONE 39

We guarantee prompt atten
- - - tion.---

DRUGGISTS.

Winthrop College Scholarship
and Entrance Examinations.

THE EXAMINATIONS FOR THE
Tard of vacant scholarships in Win-
trop College and for the admission of
ew students will be held at the <onnty
ourt House on Friday, July 21st, at
A. M.
Applicants must not be le.cs thman fif-
een years of age.
When scholarships are vacated after
uly 21st, they will be awarded tc
tose making the highest average at
ths examination.
The cost of attendance, including
oard, furnished room, heat, light and
ahing, is only $8.50 per month.
For further infor mation' and a cata-
gue address,
PRESIDENT D. 13. JOHNSON.

5-25tilJuly1 Rock Bill, S. C.

ENT FREE

o housekeepers-

Ide1ii COU'NKTS
Extract of Beef.
COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare many deli
cate and delicious dishes.

ddress, Liebig Co., P 0 Box, 2718
New York.

UNDERTAKING
IN ALL ITS DEPA RTMENTS~ih a full stock of Caikets, Bnriad~ases and Coffins, constantly oni hantd,
nd us- o.f hearse when rt quested.
ankful for past patronage and solici-

ation for a share in the fnuure, in the
d stand
alls aitended to a: all hou;s.
THE ELLIOTT Gi SHOP,

J. 3., ELLIOTT & 00.
4-17-v

Bought, and which has been
has borne the signature of
is been made under his per-
supervision since its infancy.
no one to deceive you in this.
and Substitutes are but Ex-
and endanger the health of

,rience against Experiment.

ASTORIA
astor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
Harmless and Pleasant. It
orphine nor other Narcotic
tarantee. It destroys Worms
cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Troubles, cures Constipation
tes the Food, regulates the
healthy and natural sleep.

te Mother's Friend.

rORIA ALWAYS
Signature o

ye Always Bouglit
ver 30 Years.
URRAY STRCCT. NCW YORK CI-TY.

98.
The above figures tell a remark-

able story; they represent almost
exactly the percentage of cures
made by
Rheumacide

the wonderful-mew constitutional
cure for RHEUMATISM. The
other two per cent. were not cura-
ble, or failed to take medicine ac-
cording to directions. Thousands
have been cured. In view of the
fact that many physicians think
that rheumatism is incurable, and
that most remedies fail, it must be
true that RHEUMACIDE is the

'greatest medical discovery of the
Lage. Particulars and testimonials
of miany well known people sent

IaifacterflyTHE BOBBITT DRW'
CO., 81e1I9 N. C.

;Sold in Winnsboro by McMaster'
Co., and by Drggists generally.d
I Pric ~ ttle.

- sdiscom-/
frts and.

be almost en-\
ti-ely avoided. -

V. .neofCardui
re' ieves ex- -.

peLant moth-
er.It gives v

ital irgars,and
puts them in

co.nw;t do their work
perfectly. That :nakes preg-

nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery afterchild-birth. It helps a woman

lIeofc0Jd
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years, A few doses often brings

I oy to ving hearts, that long
for a d. ing baby. No woman-
should neg.lectto try it for this

|trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. $x.oo per bottle.

For advice in cssrequiring speci
drecions address giving symtoms

-rhe Chanmanoosa Medicb.o co..Chatt-

nooga. Tenn.

Mrs. L.OUISA HA.E Ioftierson, Ga., says:
"When I first look Wins of Cardul

eeul not have ant children.ars u

aionths later!I had a fne girt baby."

C- I
Iis niore or less a very slow process,
Iaccording to the severity of the

sickness. Vitality, when at a low Iebb, Works at a greatdisadvantage,and more time is required to regain

*the lost strength and'power.

produces.marvelous.results in such1!
Icases. The richness of the malt iIgives lire to the blood and the bop i

* principle gives tone to
the stomach---creatingj

5 ~both a desire for food3
5and the ability to di-

gest.it.......

-THE=-

PAWLEY's ISLANDI
C

>HOTEL,<
!ACING the BROAD ATLANTIC,

Is now open and ready for all
comers. L

FINE SURF BATHING,
FINE DEEP SEA i

and CRIEK FISEI1N1.

Akoltely no MoiQitoes.
ARTESIAN WATER.

TABLE FIRST CLASS.

For terms address, etc1

IRS. VINTIROl' WILLIAMS,)
Waverly Mills, P. 0.,

Georgetown County, S. C. 5-25

AT COST. I
-- I HAVE-

--24 : Set$--
Silver-Plated Table Spoons,

Teaspoons and Medium Forks
that I. will sell at

Cost for Gash.
To letter them, at cost prices,

will be THREE CENTS PER
LETTER.
Come and see them.

C. M. CHANDLER
FOR SALE.
IRISH POTATOES,

25C. per peck.
GERMAN MILLET,

GOLDEN
and
WHITE DENT CORN,-
CATTAIL MILLET,-
AMBER -

and

ORANGE CANE SEED.

A full supply of

BEANS
and other

GARDEN SEED.

W. A. W.

The registered stallion W. A. W
will be at the stables in rear of Mr.
Henry Refo's store Friday and Satuir-
day of each week; balance of time on
the farm. He is seven years o!d, bay,
with black points. Has good bone
and muscle; no blemish or defect. He
is kind in disposition and a perfect
roadster. His sire is the celebrated
Red Wilkes, His dam, Betsy Baker,
was sired by Dictator, who was the'
sire of Jay-Eye-See, 2.10, of Director,
2.07, of the invincible Direatum, 2.G4,
the grandaire of Nancy Hanks, the
qecn of trotters, and the iire of many
others of extreme speed.
Terms, $15.00 to insure mare witb

foal. For extended pedigree and cer-
tified record address }JOHING. MOBLEY,
4.4-tilang1 Winnsboro, S C.

A CLEAR HEAD;,
good digestion; sound sleep; e

fine appetite and a ripe old age.
are some ofthe results ofthe use

of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their t

wonderful effects and virttue.
A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sca;r
stomach,dizziness, constipadi2r.
bilious fever, piles, torpid >r
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pi> a

see

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

antral Time Between Celumbiaand Jack-
sonville. Eastern Time Between Co-

lumbia and Other Points.
Effective May 3, 1899.

Northbound.

c. J'ville, F.C.&P.P.y...........11 2& 0p f

Savannah................. 1 09P

r. Columbia -................. -

v. Charleston, So. By..........7005 90
r. Columbia.............- .. - - 1 - -. -.-l

iugusta, y. .... . -- ---

Granitevile ............ 0P

Trenton.................... p 110
Johnstons.............. ...p1

r. ColumbiaUn. dep't..........5 20p 210

v Col'bia Bland'g st..........p.. 555

Winnsboro..............68 p 60

Chester ...................... 720p 787

Bc'kBil.............. P 11a

r. Charlotte....................

8n..755a 905p
X. glmrePa.B.E......... 912a 11 2p

.12 35 p 1 0t

Pbl]adeI7 0053 8097l

phtIif i................02

,. WAIh'to*, So. 1t 1115.. 7955 l8P
,v.cb1nd1.............1 00 p 101m

v.Danville............... 410. O P

"Char toe............... 816a 20Op
~Bock rril...............I 9 2 * u ip
:: bo.0 ....t............. sa~

~ 09. 1021 p

LrCol'biaBland'g st......... 1125a 1

,v. ColnbiaXT.dep't. 11 45 1

Jonstons 201..............012p a
Trenton .......... 88 6 0 a

r.Aiken ................ 215p.

Granvi lle... ............ 207p 7 07

A. u ic o .................... 2 05p 0024. gmiato............... 7 55p a89o5
lr..Charlestn............. 8 17a 11 204

SCol'bla,F.C............10 5 a 12 47 a

Pavanna .............. .07 o5 a

ix s.. ..nv.le.......... 740p 900
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.

Excellent daly. .ner service between
to'ida and'g ok.No. and8-ew York and Florida

"reh.D.aw.z.oom Sleeping Cars between

iugusta and ew York.
Pullman drawingroom sleeping crs between

raJackonville, Savanah. Washington
nd i rew York.
Pullman Sleeping Cars between Charlotte

Nos 85an 36-US. Fast MaiL Through
.uipan dris1g room bnfet sleeping carsbe-
.ee Jacksonville and New York andlPall-

a .sleepi.gcar between and Chr

l ote.Dning* cars aerve .inmals enroute.
'ulIan leeingcars between Jacksonville

.s. Columbia, enroute daily between Jackson

r92e andCincinnati, e

'RKS.GANNON, J. N. CULP.
Third V-P. dt Gen. Mgr. T. M.. Washington.

V. A. TURK, S. IL HARDWICL~
G. P. A.. Washington. G.P.A. Atlanta.

IF?

YOU SUFFER

T-r 10 a 1211R5OaM
Ir11di5atioa

1op6p

Pu1s8ppsia,

2TRY 8 0

A.BOX5

trOaFse...........81 10

"D ban=............ 80p5B

Dr.jac osin1e.........74 a

SPARMCARIST.

>rs.SeeigCrbetwee

ut nKaYork.

live a hpwinfoe Sge wrte

ave use othrsen efr

Pullmninemepnsg lasteiwee Chatt

in, aihmnd.si ao ol e m

tes.5 Sufed very S lital. Thraou

oes ecantsev motes soute.

'uho esri cos the lacsnve

au th poesrofte sk a dilyeacsob
r and icminto irsectcotate. t

Tid sP absoren. bgr the p.,rtsintone.

G. P.recd eveWshntong labor A.,elft.

onimetiFrn lms ihu

'Ilberondgtn ealtior.
~rgItssf OPe'-eedWrtaee

TedfooRYfeoko .sbet

6Ae BOXtatd
HEBADEDREUAORF
Obar'sA,G.

NEWS **

and

.++HERALD.

Tri-WeW, $3 a Year in AdanRO

Weekly, $1.50 a Year-in Advan 9.

LETrER HEAH8,

BILL HEAD?,
NOTE HEADS,
LAWYERS' BRIEFS.

LIENS,
MORTGAGEb,

DEEDS,

E CIEULARS,

and everything in job 1ine done

as.cheaply as anywhere else

the8'ate.

GIVFEUSACHANCE.

Every penny spent
home is kept at home.

HORSES
and
MULES.

I STILL HAVE LEFT OVER SIX _

YOU7NG KENTUCKY MMLES, five-
of them broken, which I will sell
cheap or -exchange them for broker
down mules.

I also have ONE HEAVY
TEAM -anitable for log
monles, and a few PLUG
MULES, which I will sell
lo0w for cash. Also TWO-
GOOD SADDLE AND
HARNESS HORSE-3.

COWS.
I have one -COW AND'CALF and

wa

see gpd- rngers, anid a n

A. WILLIFORD.
Winnsborn, S. C.

BUGGIES.
B3uggios.
BUGGIES

WE HAVE THEM
AT PRICES TO
PLEASE YOU.

htW.DOTY& 0:


